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Renaissance Month Begins
MASTERWORKS EXHIBIT.
PROGRAMS OF MUSIC, DRAMA,
DANCE, LECTURES MARK EVENT

Today ushers in the Month of Renaissance on the CSCSB campus, which will bring a series of exhibits, programs of music, drama, dance and lectures unparalleled in the history of the College.

Renaissance Month, planned by Richard Switzer, Dean of the School of Humanities, is designed to show the marking of the beginning of the modern world of the arts. Featured throughout the month are:

A banquet and viewing of the exhibit of items from the world-famous Frank V. de Bellis collection of books and manuscripts. Mrs. Serena de Bellis will give a talk on some of the rarest of the 150 items. Sunday, Feb. 3, reception honoring Mrs. de Bellis, 5:30 p.m.; dinner, 6:30 p.m., both at the Commons. Preview tour follows the dinner.

A play, "Mandragola," by Machiavelli, staged by the professional Travelers Company of Hollywood, directed by Helene Koon, Assoc. Prof., English, featuring actors from TV and films. Feb. 8 and 9, 8:15 p.m. and 2:30 p.m., Feb. 10 in FA-117; $2 admission; reservations, Drama Dept.

Costumed Chamber Singers directed by Loren Filbeck, Asst. Prof., Music, will sing and dance at a banquet. Feb. 24, 6 p.m. (James I will be imperial guest.)


The de Bellis exhibit will be on display at the Library First Floor throughout Renaissance Month. Admission is free. Highlights include literary manuscripts, one dating back to 1367; letters of Cicero; Sermons of St. Augustine, books by Dante, Boccaccio, Machiavelli, Michelangelo, Virgil, Galileo, Euclid, Ptolemy, Aristotle. Also featured are drawings by Raphael, Michelangelo, del Sarto.

(See Page 2 for story on Leonardo da Vinci models & Art Gallery Exhibits)

OFFICIAL CENSUS SHOWS
3,097 STUDENTS ON CAMPUS;
UP 2% OVER FALL QUARTER

Official Jan. 25 census figures for Winter Term enrollment show 3,097 students on campus. This is an increase of nearly 2% over the Fall, 1973 student population, which totaled 3,023.

Translated into Full-Time-Equivalent figures, this represents an F.T.E. of 2,609, the same as last Fall's enrollment, which indicates that students this quarter are carrying a slightly lighter-than-usual workload. Last year's Winter Term enrollment totaled 2,599 students, making the current term an increase of 498 over the Winter, 1973 count.
SERRANO RESIDENTS WELCOME INSTALLATION OF TELEVISION CABLE

TV has come to Serrano Village, under an agreement between the College and the Liberty Cable TV Service. The long-awaited installation took place last Wednesday and was celebrated by Serrano residents in a party last night, with refreshments furnished by Mary Doherty, Cafeteria Manager. Ordinary TV antenna reception is not possible on campus due to the surrounding hills, necessitating the use of a cable.

* * *

MODELS OF LEONARDO DA VINCI INVENTIONS IN LIBRARY EXHIBIT

Models of inventions by Leonardo da Vinci, who designed a flying machine and other devices now in use, over five centuries ago, are on display during Renaissance Month on the Fourth floor of the Library.

Models on loan from the Design and Arts Programs of IBM include an ornithopter from an early Leonardo design of a lattice-like wooden framework, two movable wings, a series of ropes and pulleys and a windlass. Also included in the exhibit are models of his designs for a helicopter and a parachute. The models are displayed with panels of explanatory material and sketches reproduced from Leonardo's notebooks. Other panels bear his sketches in the fields of mathematics, optics, astronomy, botany and city planning. The IBM touring exhibit was seen in more than 150 cities throughout the United States last year.

* * *

RENAISSANCE DRAWINGS ON DISPLAY IN GALLERY

As part of the Renaissance Month observance, original drawings from that period will be on display in the Art Gallery throughout February. The show represents selections from the Sonnenshein collection, owned by Cornell College in Mount Vernon, Iowa.

A reception at 6 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 10 in the Art Gallery will introduce the exhibit and conclude an afternoon of Renaissance events. (See Page 1) The activities, a 2:30 matinee performance of "Mandragola" and 5 p.m. lecture on Machiavelli, are in the FA Building. There is a $2 charge for the play but none for the lecture and reception.

* * *

JACK MC DONNELL RECEIVES PH.D.

Jack McDonnell, Asst. Prof., Administration and Director of the Management Center, has been notified by Claremont Graduate School that he has completed all requirements for the Doctor of Philosophy degree in Business Economics. The degree will be awarded in June, 1974. His dissertation was on "An Analysis of Participative Management as a Choice of Leadership Style."

* * *

GROUNDHOG DAY IS FEBRUARY 2!
NEW SPEAKERS BROCHURE IS HERE

Copies of the College's new Speakers Bureau Brochure have been distributed on campus and to service organizations in near-by communities. College personnel who belong to groups requiring the services of a speaker should contact the College Relations Office for copies of the brochure or information on speakers. (Ext. 418)

LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY CHANGED FROM FLOATING HOLIDAY TO AUGUST 30

The Lincoln's Birthday holiday of February 12, originally established as an in-lieu floating holiday by the College Academic Calendar for 1973-74, has been re-designated as a holiday to be taken on August 30, as part of the four-day Labor Day observance (August 30-September 3). All College offices and classrooms will be operative as usual on February 12.

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY will be an Academic-Administrative holiday for the College, to be observed February 18.

* * *

Gregory Wolfe, Junior Art Major, will have his works displayed in a one-man show, "Experience in Color," featuring his innovative technique of canvas stained with acrylic paint. His paintings are non-representational and feature blues, lavenders, oranges, greens and browns.

SEMINARS

The Inland Empire Chapter of the Government College Assn. will meet on campus Wed., Feb. 6, LC-500. Interested faculty are invited to attend and learn of current employment trends in federal government. One of the key speakers for this 9 a.m.-noon meeting will be Donald Robbins, Chief of College Recruiting, U.S. Civil Service Commission, San Francisco. Other speakers, including Bert Scott, Asst. Prof., Administration, will discuss what is new in personnel interviewing and selection techniques. Doyle Stansel, Assoc. Dean, Placement and Financial Aid, is current chairman of GCA and is host.

A Human Growth & Development Seminar, sponsored by Student Services and Psychology Dept. will feature A. Mac Eaton, Assoc. Prof., Psychology, on "Gestalt Therapy," Mon., Feb. 4; Michael Maskin, Asst. Prof., Psychology, on "Love and Altruism in Human Growth," Tues. Feb. 5; Gloria Cowan, Asst. Prof., Psychology on an analysis of ability to control behavior without fear or change, Wed., Feb. 6. All at 12 Noon in the Lower Commons and are open to all; bring or buy your lunch and come.

Items to be included in the Staff Council agenda for the Feb. 20 meeting should be submitted to area representatives by Feb. 5.

An all-College Valentine's Dinner Dance ($3.10 for the non-profit affair Semi-formal-formal; Fri., Feb. 15; Denise Dom, Chairman.

Robert Senour, newly-appointed coordinator for innovative projects for the campus, advises that funds will be available to the faculty for teaching innovations and those who have ideas on innovative methods and procedures for teaching should contact him for grant application forms.

The Bookstore will be closed Mon., Feb. 4 for inventory.

Material for the Feb. 19 Faculty Senate meeting should be submitted by Mon., Feb. 4.

Wednesday Noon Musicales, Feb. 6 - student recital with Ann Greene, Rachel Jupe, Rebecca Kutz, Michael Tachia, Robert Brosseau, and Joan Wiley.
**PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION**

Arlo Harris (Chemistry) has been accepted to study at Oxford University during Summer, 1974 in the School of Theoretical Chemistry as one of the American participants in the advanced school. In 1970 he was invited to be in a similar program.

Michael Maskin (Psychology) and Linda Warren (Psychology) read a paper entitled "Graduate Counseling Practicum: It's Time for a Change," at the 27th Annual Convention of the California State Psychological Association, held in Fresno, January 25-27. They also held an informal coffee hour for students interested in the new Master's program in Psychology at CSCSB.

James D. Thomas (Academic Administration) and Brije B. Khare (Political Science) are attending the 2nd Annual Shipboard Conference on International Education for Educational Communications Among Pacific Basin Countries being held Jan. 31-Feb. 2. Dr. Thomas acted as chairman of the discussion group on Japan and read a paper entitled "Prime Minister Tanaka's Proposals for Remodeling Educational Communications in Japan." Dr. Khare was co-chairman for the discussion group on Asian Studies dealing with "Interdisciplinary Approaches for Promoting Asian Studies."

---

**DIRECTORY CHANGES**


Ext. 322 MORRIS, Catherine A. (Ms.) 242 W. Victoria C.C. Asst., Soc. Sci. 92376


Left the College: Linda Wise (Business Office)

---

**EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES**

Cler. Asst. IIA - To work in cataloging section of Library typing catalogue cards. Req: type 50 wpm; 1 yr. pd. cler. exp. Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. daily; duration: June 30; salary: $534/mo.; available Feb. 6; apply by Feb. 5.

Cler. Asst. IIA - To work in Personnel Office on C.O.D. program, assist supv'r. and participants in completion of required paperwork, maintain files, assist with special programs, other duties as assigned. Req: type 50 wpm, 1 yr. pd. cler. exp., ability to work with numbers. Hours: 30/wk.; duration Aug. 30, 1974; salary $3.08/hr.; available Feb. 6; apply by Feb. 4.

For further information contact the Personnel Office.

---

**99 EARN DEGREES IN FALL QUARTER**

Ninety-seven BA degrees and two BS degrees were awarded to seniors at the end of the Fall Quarter. Gary L. Borgstedt (Psychology) and Thaddeus L. Stachowski (Sociology) both graduated with high honors. The following graduated with honors: Barbara J. Barmore, Robert G. Beauchamp, Robert J. E. Blakeley, Alan R. Hooper, James R. Jordan, Allen Augustus Kleinbeck, John W. McNeill, Mary L. Maudsley, Betty J. W. Morse, Diane L. Phipps, Dianne R. Stephenson, Andrea Street and Kenneth C. Wilde.

To date 128 seniors have filed graduation checks for Winter Term graduation.
it's happening!

at CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE, SAN BERNARDINO

when... what... where.

FRIDAY, February 1
Last day to complete challenge examinations
7:00 pm  Film: "Sounder" - Free  PS-10

SATURDAY, February 2
8:00 am  Administration Credit by Exam  PS-122
9:30 am  Renaissance Dance Workshop  Small Gym

SUNDAY, February 3
1:00 pm  Renaissance Dance Workshop  Small Gym
5:30 pm  De Bellis Reception  Lower Commons
6:30 pm  Banquet and viewing of the De Bellis Exhibit  Lower Commons and Library

MONDAY, February 4
8:00 am  LDSSA Meeting  LC-214
9:00 am  Career Placement Seminar  SS-143
12 noon  Human Growth & Development Seminar  CO-104B
2:00 pm  A.S.B. Executive Cabinet Meeting  SS-143

TUESDAY, February 5
12 noon  Human Growth & Development Seminar  CO-104B

WEDNESDAY, February 6
8:00 am  LDSSA Meeting  LC-214
12 noon  Wednesday Noon Musicale - Student Recital  PA-104
12 noon  A.S.B. Senate Meeting  SS-143
12 noon  Human Growth & Development Seminar  CO-104B
12 noon  Assoc. of Psychology Students Meeting  PS-224
1:00 pm  Christian Life Club Meeting  LC-250
2:00 pm Political Science Council Refreshment Bust  CO-104

THURSDAY, February 7
12 noon  Council for Exceptional Children Meeting  PS-224
12 noon  Armchair Travel Series--"Olympic Games, 1972," by Vice Pres. Joe Thomas  CO-104
12 noon  Ski Club Meeting  CO-219

FRIDAY, February 8
7:00 pm  Film: "The Raven"  PS-10
8:15 pm  Play: "Mandragola," by Machiavelli - staged by the professional Travelers Company of Hollywood; $2.00 admission.  FA-117
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